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remittee, field, we look (forward to sngagli

U your -Executive
ha* been rende work.

World’* Third Sun- With a view of increasing interest 
day-school Convention, which was held in this department, the chairman 
in the City of London in the month of- published a circular which was pei 
July. Our own province was well to many primary teachers, end several 
represented by Rev. G. O. and Mrs. sent email offerings which will be used, 
Gates, Revs. A. M. Hubly, D. Flake, only for support of a primary worker.

GRADED SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
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sisSFê
take Gold Wo partnership and He 
prospers them. He gave passaged 
from the Bible to prove bis positions; 
also cited illustrations of men who 
had been honored and prospered be
cause they had given a certain stated 
sum to the cause of God. He etrmgly 
commended the New Brunswick Sun
day School association to liberal sup
port. Very . fully and sagely he ex
patiated on the passage that “God 
loveth a cheerful giver.” Then toe 
called for pledges from the counties.

The following responses were made: 
Albert, $55; Carleton, $200; Charlotte, 
$200; Gloucester, $30; Kent, $75; Kings, 
$200; Northumberland. $160; Queens. 
$26; Reetigouohe, $150; Victoria, $50; 
at. John, $366; Westmorland, $75; York,

noted іЕШ
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
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report of the executive CO 
which was adcg 

Thq year for 
now make their 
memorable by 1

at * od
<*The 

to the pro 
church, SL Jd 
membership of *

viz., 276. In membership to the 
R. A. the churches in this pro

vince stand thus: Methodist, Brestoy- 
“tertan. Baptist and Church of Eng
land. The movement is almost world
wide. 600,000 annual carde of mem
bership ore printed. J. S. Tritee, A 

. „ _ , . Malcolm, J. WHlard amibth, S. Mc-
and while the Increase In otherg testified to the bene-

! number of such has not been great, a «.lelng from the organization. Mr. 
there has been eager Inquiries in para0ine explained that the cost of 
County and Parish Conventions, and am]utU membenShlp was «Ay three 
also by letters, to an extent never ceWte He ^ been the provincial 
before heard. The progress made by 
schools which have become well graded 
and .have a system of supplemental

>V!
ce I* 2,860. 9t- LuKeV1

i, bae the Hkngtert 
Church to the pro-

V

A List of the Delegates Who 
Were at Moncton.

ytoce,
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W. C. Goucher, Messrs. G. S. Wall, 
Edgar Robinson, and the Field Secre
tary. We are sure that benefits will 
accrue -to our home work from the 
visit of such, delegates.

Your General Executive has held 
feur regular meetings during the year, 
in which close attention has been given 
to the work which you entrusted to 
us one year ago. We wish, however,

. that we could, get a fuller attendance 
of the vice-presidents from counties 
-once or twice per year.' We suggest 
to County Executives that, for their 
own interest, they send their repres
entative, or an accredited substitute,^ 
to meet with us in the more important" і 
meetings Besides these regular meet- ‘ 
tags, the Central Executive, the j 
Finance and other sub-committees 
have held several meetings as the worfc 
seemed to require.

Notwithstanding the absence above : 
indicated, there has been an Increased 
co-operation between your Committee 
and some of the counties. In addition 
to the large correspondence constantly 
going out from our secretaries, a con
siderable number of letters have been 
written by members of the Committee 
to county officers, and we believe that 
better undestanding and more united 
action will result In addition to this 
correspondence Mr. T. S. Simms, the 
chairman, attended the Albqrt County 
Convention, and Mr. E. R. Mach un,. 
Normal Superintendent that of Nor
thumberland County,

Degrees Presented by Dr. Inch—Re
port of Progress Duringthe Year.

On this we are glad to report pro
gress.І

m
Surprise Soap. doc» it і і 

the wash
Has remarkable and peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 
Good for all uses.

SURPRISE is the name.
8 cents a cake.

1Addresses by Prof. Andrews, Rev. J. 0. 

Freeman, Prof. Hamill, Rev. G. 0. 

Gates and Others.

Ш
\ • ecretary of this work since its be

ginning and has given much time and 
labor to make it successful.

A telegraphic ■ greeting we*, on 
motion of Rev. Mr. Brown, sent to 
the State of Maine seodation, now as
sembled to Skowhegan.

Prof. Hamill gave a strong, useful 
address on The Child and the Bible. 
He Showed what he believed to be the 

4.Bible teaching on фе subject of child 
nature. Be claimed that while people 
are influenced by environment, yet 

„ , „ . physically, mentally and morally
and action, improving the system of ^ ’w many dbJe<tio-ne to what
other schools. і .),e oalled heredity that he could not

: logically hold It. Great men rarely 
These have not been eo extenslve'ae bftve great some. Blind Tom’s marved- 

ts needed by our work, but have not >u* faculty for harmony could not 
been overlooked. be so explained. He said, that It wae
t We published early In year 1500 contrary to Scripture, and quoted

several passages to support his view.

lessons Is so satisfactory that all who , 
are seeking1 improvement may reason
ably look in this direction. To encour- 

! age this we published a thousand 
I copies of a sixteen page leaflet, entitled 
і “An Experience in Sunday-School 

Grading.” This was written by Rev. 
J. D. Freeman, at the request of ydur 
Committee, and while none need follow 
the exact plane of others, yet we be
lieve .that this will lead to thought

$250.MONCTON, Oat. 1.8—The session 
opened last evening In the St. John 
Presbyterian church. Large delega
tions arrived by .the various trains, but 
the neon train from SL John brought 
the great bulk of .the workers.

At Moncton .the reception commit
tee, with J. H. Wetniore as chairman, 
was well to evidence. All delegate* 
were marched off. to the Y. M. C. A. 
hall, where they were assigned their 
homes and jonduafcad thereto by oblig
ing pages. Delegatee are here 
almost every county in the pro 
and SL Stephen, SL John, Chatham 
ai d many other towns, and even re
mote villages are well represented.

A* (the Rev. F. W. Murray of Mill- 
town, the president, had Informed 
that chairman .of .the executive, T, S. 
Simms, of his inability to be present, 
the executive committee elected the 
Rev. George Steel to act a* president 
until the new officer was installed.

At 7 the session opened with devo
tional exorcises by the president, and 
the Rev. James M. Robinson, pastor 
of the St. John Presbyterian church, 
welcomed the convention to Moncton 

. to well chosen word*.
The pr-2slde.it made a short reply, 

acknowledging the welcome accorded 
, by the people of Monoton.

The president appointed the follow
ing as a nominating committee: A. 
Watson, G.. S. Wall, J, Willard Smith, 
Miss Sherriff and Шве Bacon.

Rev. Geo. M. Young gave an address 
. on the Object and Method of Sunday 

School Association Work. The speak
er confined himself well to his subject, 
and carried the convention along with
him.

After this individual pledgee were 
called for, and several amounts were 
promised. Altogether between $2,100 
and $2,200 were pledged. times the churoh has been hostile to 

the children. Yet even then it has 
won its beet results among children. 
Christ has pre-empted the kingdom of 
bad from children. Beat quality of 
Christian character comes from chil
dren. Character Is not built In a day. 
If this time is lost and unimproved 
serious damage must ensue. The soul 
and the church and Christ has suffer
ed loss. All must seek to possess the 
evangelistic spirit The school and 
the home must be kept In close con
tact.

THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION.
MONCTON, Oat. 20.—Rev. G. O. 

Gates conducted the devotional exer
cises, Geo. Jenkins, A. Lucas, A. Mal
colm and others taking part. Miss 
Bstey presided at the piano.

A. Watson presented the report from 
the nominating committee as follows; 
Rev. A Lucas, field secretary and cor
responding do.; George Jenkins, re
cording secretary: H. A. White of Sus
sex, treasure.1; Robert Redd, superin
tendent home department; Ті. R, Ma- 
ohum, superintendent normal do.; Mrs. 
D. Morrison, superintendent primary

і

PUBLICATIONS.

!

copies of your Annual Convention . . . ^
Report, a book which Is as fresh and “The righteousness of the righteous 
profitable to-day, as ever. In Wise shall be upon him and the wickedness 
counsels It contains for better Sun- of the wicked Shall be upon Mm. He

did not believe that the educational 
process was sufficient for the child 
nature. There must be a distinct ac
ceptance of Christ He Strongly ar
raigned the heresy of organic religion. 
There were no family tickets In reli
gious matters. HDe paid a high tribute 
to what the use of the Shorter Cate
chism had done by training the mem
ory of the Presbyterians.

Prof. Hamill spoke on the Sunday 
School as a Spiritual Power. Spiritual 
forces are dominant, and these centre 
in the church of Christ. The univer
sality of conecienre was made the 
baste of teaching. The open word of 
God will never lose its power, 
personality of the teacher is a great 
spiritual power. It pays to live well, 
scholars are helped ty it 

R.v. G. O. Gîtes was called upon to 
give some account of his trip to the 
Holy Land. Before beginning to speak 
the convention read together the 122nd 
Psalm. He told of tie arrival in Jaffa 
and of his journey to Jerusalem. Then 
he told of the holy city, its street 
sights, people, temple area, the moeque 
of Omar, and many other objects of 
Interest to all Christian people. The 
convention was greatly interested in 
Mr. Gates’ address, and all remained 
to .hear what he had to say.

! s. J. Parson® answered questions 
which had been seat up on the plates. 
They were the usual questions, deal
ing with the difficulties that are al

êne ountered in Sunday school

do.dav-sdhool work.
2. Early :in the year a eub-ooremit

tee was asked to arrange Improved 
statistical forms. These were publish
ed and used throughout the countiea

3. Additional copies of our Home 
Department literature have been 
published to meet .the needs of the 
verk.

4. A new leaflet was published for 
the furtherance of the Normal Depart
ment

і Central committee—T. 8. Sim me, St. 
John, chairman; W. J. Parks, Rev. T> 
F. Fotheringham, W. C. Whittaker, A. 
Watson, Rev. Geo. O. Gates, J. Willard 
Smith, Andrew Malcolm, J. 8. Tritee.

County vice-presidents—Albert, Mies 
Bacon; Carleton, S. J. Parsons; Char
lotte, Rev. H. A- Lavers; Gloucester, 
Mrs. Ferguson; Kent, R. H. Davies, 
Kings, Rev. A. M. Hubly; M&da- 
waeka. Dr. Main; Northumberland, S. 
McLoon; Queens, Isaac Van Wart; 
Reetigouohe, R. M. Currie; SL John, 
R. G. Haley; Sunbury, T. L. Alex
ander; Victoria, Rev. J. F. Bstey; 
Westmorland, Rev. J. E. Brown; 
York, Dr. F. W. Barlor.

The report was adopted.
J. Willard Smith conducted a con

ference on grading Sunday schools. 
This was so Interesting that the time 
was extended in order that it might be 
more fully considered. Mr. Smith out
lined the scheme adapted by the Queen 
square school, SL John. Several took 
part to this, including Rev. J. D. Free
man, Geo. M. Yo mg, Mrs. Fergueor, 
Prof. Hamill and others. By the 
numbers of questions asked it to evid
ent that a great deal of interest is be
ing awakened. Some contended that 
the grading should be according to 
age, others Claimed that it should be 
based on educational attainments; 
while others thought that It should be 
on supplementary lessons.

Prof; Hamill gave, an address on 
Some Methods Of Teaching. He in
stanced five methods, viz., story tell
ing, question, topical, lecture and. col
loquial. Each of these was illustrated 
In a practical way.

Robert Reid reported from the home 
department It was growing In all 
parts of the province. It had now 114 
departments and 3,219 members. Port
land Methodist church, wtth Miss 
Mabel Craig as superintendent, has 
the largest close to the province. The 
receipts had been $67.86, and a balance 
of $13.19 was reported.

Rev. J. E. Brown of Moncton dis
missed the convention with the bene
diction.

The

THE WORK OF THE YEAR.
The efforts of your Committee during 

this year have consisted chiefly of 
developing, through our various agen
cies, those departments which have 
been previously established and which 
have evidenced themselves ae adapted 
to meet the needs seen by us In our 
crovlnce.

We are aware of the need of more 
widely exte ided work, as the organiz
ing of other parishes and the doing of 
more detailed work by holding meet
ings in small places, holding teachers’ 
conferences, and. organizing primary 
work, but our forces are not yet suf
ficient to answer to the many calls 
which come.

THE HOME DEPARTMENT. 
wiH be reported by the Superintendent,
Mr. Robert Reid, who has earnestly 
striven to extend it. Testimonies are 
numerous as to the value of this form 
of work In : Increasing Bible study In 
the home, and allying with the Sun
day-school those Who were previously 
indifferent. We think, however, that 
its progress Is far from what ought to 
be seen, and we regret that so many 
schools neglect this true form of mis
sion work which each might engage, 
bringing greater blessings on the main 

SECOND DAY—‘MORNING SESSION, school, and greatly furthering the sal-1 
At 8,30 a. m. the delegates assembled, vation of their own locality. We hl to f Canada.

C^vCb? еат<”иУ =** Cormty Executive* to Hla be presented, and we the world’s convention in London, also
by Alex. Burr of Oiatham Rev. -A. consider the advantage of this depart- are Bure that you win join us to the to the field workers’ conference to

■ _.>aLaniJÎ," !^nce led ln P12Lf; men* 1LJ‘xten<Ung toe work of uni" prayer that he may long be spared Plainfield. New Jersey. He spoke to
aqd Ithe field -corrtary gave a -brief versa! Bible study. £d blest to this work. Mth terms of Uhe work of H. A. White,
Pibhl reading on rite work of the Holy THE NORMAL DEPARTMENT. Northumberland County has set U ЖШаеигег, and also of E. R. Ma- 

4» o Your Committee rejoice In that over good example to employing Miss Edith chum and Rooert Reid, superintend-
«wT riLïî-^aWi th» le0® Ре™<н» during the year hdve Shlrreff, formerly a county secretary, ente respectively of normal and home

^ ЇІЇТ studied the Normal Course in whole or who visited nearly every Sunday- departments. Leaving, out of the ac-
™>y ln part, and rthat While sixty-four school locality to that county, giving count Ms visit to England and the

Geo-,«tentas*, tue newly appoint .a re- laat year_ one hundred and detailed instruction vital to Sunday- United States he had travelled 8,082
C°nSÜ!^!!60lftvf!?r' «w, _ twenty-three have passed the examl- - school interest . miles and taken pert in 302 meetings.

Reports №>n ще oomty omeers | noyons this year. Nor Is this Work We would also mention to this con- He urged that more attention be given 
W<^P called for, .and геярстаев were belng done carelessly, for the testl- nection Miss Mary Bacon, of Albert to the spiritual side of the work, 
maoe ny j.. m. recKuor Aioert, .вд, щоду of the examiners as to the County, who has graduated from the Thought that more prayer meetings 
Ferguson for Gteuoester, Riev. A.. M. of the students is most grati- Bible Normal College. It may be that should be held In behalf of the schools.

мсьооп tor fying The final session of this Con- a few counties could combine in em- said that difficulties should not be ei-
t ти TÂ,»J<UaÜIf тгі vention will be given to Normal ploying these 'ladles for Sunday-school lowed to disco irage one.

RiehlbuctP,, Rev. J. F. Bstey tor Vic- Graduating exercises, and as we con- Mission Work to the great advantage , prof. Hamill then undertook to raise
and T. S. tomme read reports tlnne to grow in this educational line, of the whole church of Christ. ' the means necessary to carry forward

from York and Виатцу. Most or the we believe that session win become FINANCE. 4* і the work during the) ensuing year. He
- an lnetItution forming the climax of We would pay a tribute of deserved made-an address fuU of wtt, poetry 

normal qla**ee end.фе euoceeefu par our Convention, add year by year our e to our faithful treasurer, Mr. apd strong sense on the word money.
l8h.*Pd Р9ЦПІУ They wjrk will Increasingly commend Itself Йи‘МШ IHe claimed that God had blest the

ihe^S II and religious leaders bur Finance Committee has been rJews- with prosperity because they
but t^Tto throuehout toe province. more active this year Лап in others, had honored him with their substance.

J? ДїГт^г,^ reLrtr OUR PRIMARY DEPARTMENT and the results of its plans will be They had been made rich and thrifty
Miss L Mo watt of SL John is en- vas formed only one year ago, and seen to the future. Some time after because of their giving tithes. He also

eared as official reporter of the pro- hae not made much progress, except last Convention the Committee sent . ,
ceedlngs of the convention I in the SL John Primary Union, which out a finance circular to Çounty Ex- |

Prof. HamUlvled an interesting half has held regular weekly sessions of eeqtives, Which among other surges- і і 
hour on practical work. He emp*a- , ereat profit. «one, asked if many evergreen schools
cdsed the notot that everything de- A Primary Union was also formed in could not send otterings to January as ,.p^ed u^ ie^Ur SganlLtite Fredericton. One session of tMs Con- wall as June, thus avoiding the neces-
STSf püril ftSbto couaty, vention will be devoted to a Primary sity of a loan for the early months of,
and fromownty to province, and then Conference, and we hope that all the year. "Mile was too late to be
forward to the organisa- primary teachers present will avail acted upon generally. Some superin- ;
Mon is the due order These various themselves of that opportunity. For tendants consented to do so, but we4яі? the months of Jtdy and August we were delayed to procuring collecting
SSSt'SS «gain engaged Miss Clementina Lucas slips, and the plan could not be made
^рі^ГфГГтг оТ the “ Primary worker. She attended effective for this year.
■KionvtCvnwi кпл muu, «і» пипіхе County Conventions, conducted Teach- The Committee introduced a smallÏifl X Є”’ Conferences and other meetings, envelope to encourage personal offer- 

^ STdrieretS Earnest commendations came from togs of scholars, which plan some 
countites which she visited. Several teachers had already made successful.

«h» 'v.rtveüTiHrin via that ithe regretted that she could mot come to The Committee believe that as our
яяяп«ЧяНоп Shouid^bie ’ incorporated. thelr convention as in previous years, parish officers become better aoquaimt-
^ athTn^™: but her return to the Bible Normal ed with, the work, and in their Oon-
. , the work College for a post graduate year pre- ventlone, and visits to schools, instructIzed pariahes showed rhere фе work vented this. Her Report wiU come be- superintendents on, the reason and 

toe coming year should be doo^. fore you ln PrLmary Session. advantage of sending one offering per
Every one was greptly toteresbed to Appreciating the value of trained year, that our treasurer will be sup- * 
thto conference, and the practical good workera _ and ln ordBr to meet the plied with funds equal to our needs. « 
effects Must be far reaching. pressing demands at our provincial A delightful instance was furnished by *

C. H. Loogard of Halifax was totra- , , ■ one Darl6ttl secretary to York County, *
duced, and presented greetings from ■ ......... , ~T~ who tad so Instructed the superin- «
the Nova Scotia association. He spoke. , tendent» and forwkrded nearly seventy $
of Uhe advancing methods employed dollars from the schools of that parish. «
and of the way to which ithe woo* J From comparison, we ,do not kn^w of j
was being pushed in all parte of the ! assoclaqfe&'swhMh has a better x
province. He said that thejr were out ; method of sustaining the work than e
of debt, but were seeking to extend j i 0unSj ^nd we would ask County and J
their work by adding new depart- - parish officers to encourage it- all <
meats. Their normal work wee ad- through the year, Instead of leaving *=
vane tog ait a rapid rate. «ніш effort tlM June or September. ,

The preeHent nominated and the The Executive Committee is devout- v
ottovwtjton accepted the following: ly grateful -to Almighty God for His *

Credential committee—S. W. Irons, manifeas bleeeing on the work of the x
Bayne, Geo. Jenkins. "ШШШ “If past year, and prays that the Incoming »

Resolution committee—Revs. "Д. M. $ear may be one of etill more abund- *
Hubly and J. F. Bstey. gte ШЩ ■% ■% ■ ■ ■ ■■ good to the Sunday-school work <

Audit committee—J. R. Tritee, W. J. ■ ■ ІЛЯ'МІІ. bf uhe province. *
Porks and Frank White. UL II Ер-1 ЦІ L

Rev. J. C. Benrie and Rev. W. H. ПГ І I ■ • |-|Ц F
Lavers wr>tî, expressing regret at not ■ 1 ■ ■■
being Male to be preeemL ■ ~ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■

Rev. George Steel was elected presi
dent, convention rising to sing Praise 
God from Whom all Bleeftngs Flow, j 

Mr. Steel made a short reply, In 
which he acknowledged Ms great to- j 
debtedmees to Sunday school work.
He highly oommauted the work dome 
by the New Brunswick Sunday Schobl 
association.

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMIT
TEE.

T. S. Simms presented the following і

This had
largely contributed to giving them a

___  proportion of strong and represeuta-
5. A thousand copies of a pamphlet tive men in the United States, outof

all proportion to their numbers. The 
child’s memory Should be developed, 
but not the 1 
ТЙбаШіу. child has

|s was to be trained.
, Si Simms read the report of «he 
rotary of primary work. Mies Lu

cas had given the months of July and 
August to organizing and extending 

She Is now away

№6 r

on Sunday-school Grading, mentioned 
in another paragraph, was published 
for distribution.

We would not overlook the benefits, 
to our work of the column published 
each week in the Daily and Weekly’- . };
Sun, and the welcome given to all 
Sunday-school articles by the Dally 
Telegraph and other newspapers of 
cur province. Especially has our work this department
grown stronger by the large circula- at Springfield preparing herself for 
tion of the International Evangel, future usefulness.
which we continue to commend. Mrs. Morrison of SL Tohn conducted

a conference on primary work, 
made a good impression by Showing 

With respect to our Field Secretary tbe doing good foundation
not much need be said. His work work. Many question* were asked re- 
throughout our province Is well known tetlve t0 tbe place of models, pdotures, 
and commend* itself almost universal
ly to those Interested In the improve-

lm agination. Every 
a vivid imagination.

I
Prof. Hajulll, vhioee face and form 

are as welcome as familiar to the 
.members of the convention, gave bte 
lmpreseions of the great convention 
held in London during toe past-sum

ways
work. Mr. Parsons showed great skill 
to dealing with the matters that were 
commuted to him.

SheOUR FIELD WORK.

mer.
Rev. D. Flske (by letter). Rev. A. 

M. Hubly and toe field secretary. also 
gave their impressions of the conven
tion.

After, singing, toe Rev. W. B. Ten
nant cHoeed the session with toe bene
diction. ’ x

MONCTON, Oct. 21.—The closing 
seesion opened at 7. The church was 
crowded by a deeply interested ooni- 
gregation. ШШШШШШШШ 
in interest and members, and toe fact 
that toe graduating exercises 
port of the evening’s programme, also 
contributed to bring together the 
lagge gathering. The platform was 
toe orated with flowers. ' Over toe or
gan was the graduating class motto-: 
“Holding forth the Word of Life.” 
Devotional exercises were led by Rev. 
G.O.Gates. Although Mr. G. has been 
present at only a part of toe session, 
yet his leading of toe singl 
words of cheer and instruction halve 
been an InBplraticm to all.

At 7.30 the president took the chair. 
The members of the graduating das* 
who were present at the convention 
marched in, preceded by the banner 
on which were the mystic letters : 
N. B. a S. A., 1898. On the platform 

E. R. Medium, superintendent 
of the provincial normal work;
Inch, superintendent of education; 
Rev. A. Luoas, field secretary; Rev. 
J. M. Robinson, Retv. W. W. Lodge, 
and Prof. Hamill.

Mr. Machum gave an interesting re
port, which showed great progress 
during the year: 1,324 students had 
enrolled and 123 diplomas had been 
awarded. Many tiaeew had already 
got to wortt for toi* year.

The examiners were Dr. Inch, Dr. 
Hay, Rev. F. W. Murray, Rev. Henry 
W. Stewart, Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. Geo. O. Gates 
and Rev. Geo. M. Young.

Some of the examiners spoke to 
high terms dt toe general excellence 
of toe papers. Dr. Inch stated that 
not one had come into his hands that

separate rooms and other kindred sub
jects. Quite a number of the defle- 

n-ent of every school, and the welfare gate8 took part in this conference.
° wTwcISadTt torough the kind- SECOND DAY-EVENING SESSION.

ness of the International Evangel he _
was enabled to represent us in the emtted fade eimiual report. It showed a 
World’s Sunday-School Convention, marvellous amount of work done and 
and that the Ontario brethren selected continued progress to aH departments

• of the field. It refdrred to his -dsdt to

Each session had grown

were
Rev. A. Lucas, field secretary, pree-

■■

PI

Щ.
andng

■

■ were Dr.

MONCTON, Oct. 20.—The afternoon 
devotional exercises were conducted 
by Rev. G. O. Gates.

Watson gave a normal lesson .on 
Home in Relation to the Sunday 

School. First of all he Insisted that 
toe home was the meet Important fac
tor in child training. Next came the 
school. But the training of the child 
commentes at both. Home Influence 
is more constant and consequently 
more Influential. The home has more 
constraining power; Sunday school 
teachers cannot say you must, they 
can only say you ought. Next he 
showed how the home might help the 
Sunday schools; first by suggesting 
the teaching, through toe home read- ! was not creditable. One reason why 
togs; next it supplements the work of so few of those enrolled had presented 
the Sunday school Mr. Watson oom- themselves for examination was that 
plained that religious teaching was 1 the classes were organized too

last fall to complete the year’s work. 
One delegate denied this, but the The committee (hope soon to have a 

consensus of opinion was with Mr. ■ four years’ course arranged.
І J. H, Wetmore greatly delighted the 

Prof. Andrews of Mt. Allison uni- convention wtth a solo.
Mr. Machum then look charge of the 

Between 46 and 50 of the

E-
Ці tot'
$E@
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m
11

Iі

ІН
і ;і! to-

late
not so general a* formerly.

i»-
F

Watson.
: ■

verslty gave an address on the Sunday ;
School as an Educational Agency. He ' exercises, 
began by urging .teachers to labor on graduates were arranged around the 
even If they did not always see good platform and Dr. Inch presented the 
results. He insisted that education . degrees. He and the'convention read 
should be kept to the front. Life was port of the 19th Psalm. After this ne 
adjustment ito environment. A man spoke suitably to the graduates, 
who believes that bribery le not wrong was glad to see some day school team- 
Is apt to adjust himself to that en- ere among them, a* he had always 
vtronmenL Teachers need so to do urged these when he had an-oppo 
their work that their scholars will ad- ity to connect toemsdlves with 
Just their lives to what they learn to church. He regarded no еШімш 
the school. Very strongly he com- complete which leaves out toe jen 
mended the memorizing of Scripture, efrms eaement The wiU, toe tot^aert, 
There should be same organized вуз- 1 and toe moral nature mu*t 
fern of truth. They ehouM stand in trained. The tivii Power as 
definite order to each other. Maps concerned with
and blackboards should be freely and 14 *"• however, the duty hame tn
intelligently used, in sackville they f ^?1вС12!,^™Г тае suCrl^ 
were organizing a home departmenL .teadhing religious teii received,
which X bring wen received. He *endenfs
suggested that each Sunday scholar obtain ,mTTthes» an
should take a note book and pencil. •*J*®*“ - „ marke was necessary, 
in this way any interesting fact could pT dl^toL were
be token -town. Reviewing was ^d^To ^in one of these, 70
strongly insisted upon. This would nieeessary, while 19 had
make their work effective. They were . Q,e poet-grad mate examina-
golng to have written examinatione. ^ and received dlsplomas toerefor. 
Sunday sohooU ;u-e abused by being Thdr have дц been previously
I«it in toe basement. published, in toe Sun.

Rev. J. D. Freeman spoke on toe Mw Lyman sang, “The Beautiful 
Sunday School as an Evangelistic c ,,' АЦ enj0yed this.
Agency. , As a Baptist mtadster he rising of Prof. Hamill to speak
warmly endorsed the work of toe N. wag flhe slgliatt for the Ohatauquan 
B. S. S. association, and was sorry ддд handkerchiefs were very
that all ministers of toe church to тае professor has gained
which he belonged did not see with a strong hold on the Sunday school
bin on this subject The Sunday , ^,огквгз the province His address 
school prasyits sp-ictal opportunities №е' graduatee was declared to be 
for evangelistic work. Youth Is the to the best that he has ever
time to find ChrisL Then life is espe- done at ot the convenions. ^ 
daily sensitive to the Holy Spirit. The a model chaste Engltoh. None
deep things of God may be made ^ №<? lretemational workers excel me 
manMest to the heart of a child. Youth ;,romor, and toe convention wouiu 
is the most favorable time tor the llke. to h^ve Mm every year, 
achievemset of epjritoal resatirif^e- , MT Mhdbum sta.tod that the execu
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“ I’ll just rest a minute, and 

that pain will pass away." 
Many a self-sacrificing woman 

t has said this, only to find the 
[ pain comes back again with 
! greater force. Most of these 
( pains and spells of illness come 
[from the stomach, and are 
і caused by indigestion or some 
I of its kindred ills. Between 
[ these ills and the many worries 
і and cares of a household a 
і woman becomes old before her 
j time. Take a teaspoonful ofI

ЛШу’$
Effervescent Salt

• T. 8. SIMMS, 
Chairman.

MONCTON, Deft 20,—At toe after
noon session, BL A White of Sussex, 
toe treasurer, presented the financial 
statement.

we do guarantee 
immediate refief.But 1 in half a tumbler of water Sg 

every morning before breakfast, •£ 
and yon will be free from the Sc 
illnesses that paint wrinkles 

; on your face and streak your *5 
hair with gray. S

і This standard Bngliih preparation, JJp 
1 which la endoraed by medical Jonr- £ 
І паї» »nd pteeribed by physicians, ^ 
11« for sale by all druggists at tocte. jg 
I a large bottle. Trial else 15 cts. 3Г

The balance on hand at 
j, the begtanlng of the year was $26.76.
' The total expenditure had been $2,307. і 

The present liabilities, lees an amount
Cures promptly.

Is equally good for children 
and adults.

I

hand, were about $322. TMs am-on
ount will be greatly reduced by what 
Is received during toe convention. 
The statement was referred to toe 
finance and audit • committee.

: ! L B. R. A
S. J. Parsons of Woodstock, secre- 

i tary of the I. B. R. A. work, presemt- і

'■ Honest 25c. bottles.\
HARVEY MEDICINE CO.
(T. Paul 8thcct. MONTREAL
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We don't guarantee 
#1000.00 to every user of 
otur great Cough specific
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